
ENGAGING SPACES

IS A PEDAGOGY THAT

USES ART TO TRANSFORM

A COMMUNITY’S

ENVIRONMENT.

Q:

How can Engaging Spaces,

a project based arts program,

play a key role in reactivating

underutilized space that reflects 

the direct needs of students

and school administration?
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ALIGN

ATTENDANCE

Align Engaging Spaces to achieve 
Local Control Accountability Plan 
goals to improve school climate, 
facilities and basic services, and 
increase student, administration 

and community engagement.

There is a rise in low
income students attending 

public schools with the
highest concentration in
the western and southern 

states. This trend hasn’t been 
seen in 50 years.

Source: Federal Data from 2013, Lyndsey Layton, 
Washington Post, January 2015

Source: John Catterall, Doing Good and Doing
Well by Doing Art

Source: Pablo Helguera, Education for Socially Engaged Art

Source: http://youmediachicago.org/

Create socially engaged
art practices separate from
traditional arts instruction

that empowers all community 
members by redefining

underutilized space.

Benefits of the arts
for low income students
involve lower dropout,

higher graduation rates
and increased community 

engagement.

Partner with Los Angeles
County Public Schools

to pilot Engaging Spaces.

YouMedia in Chicago, IL was
developed in 2009 by MacArthur 

Foundation. The Digital Youth 
Network and Chicago Public

Library is said to have
developed  “a 21st century teen 

learning space”.

CREATE

ENGAGEMENT

PARTNER

REAL-WORLD

Create opportunities to develop 
a   knowledge of art that does not 
end at an artwork but it is a tool 
to understand the world.

“
“
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FIND A SPACE
Partner to pilot Engaging Spaces 

through collaborative design.
Reactate a library, an unused office 
or classroom, or any empty space

within school campus.

Identify a liaison within
the school community.

Implement Engaging Spaces.

MAKE FRIENDS LET’S DO IT!

CASE STUDIES:

BEFORE: Unused room
in the back of the Guidance

Counselor’s Office

AFTER: Currently used as The
Career Center for student events 

on internship opportunities,
college prep course and college 

campus visits. 

OUTCOME: 6% increase
in student attendance

within 3 months

BEFORE: Empty Storage Room 

AFTER: Now, it’s half Greenhouse 
-run by the school Librarian who uses 

the space to make healthy food op-
tions for students. The other half was 

turned into Administrative Offices.

OUTCOME: Still used
after 2 years from initial pilot

BEFORE: Empty Science
Classroom destroyed from a flood

AFTER: This room is used as
a Meeting & Working Space

for both students and school
administrators.

OUTCOME: Projects implemented 
across Newark Public Schools

THE D.O.P.E.
CENTER

THE DREAM
CLINIC

THE FUTURE
SHOP

HOW TO ENGAGE SPACES:
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Creating healthy ecosystems

that enable a school’s community

to take ownership of their ideas 

and put them into action through 

creative problem solving.

Engaging Spaces

By Natalie Marrero 
ACTIVATE 2016 - Arts Education Cohort
www.nataliemarrero.weebly.com
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